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CHAPTER VI.
(Continued)

“At tint Uncle Ephraim said that
my father was too sick to see me. No
one saw him but his doctor and his
man trained nurse, and sometimes, 1
suppose, my uncle. I lived for months
In terrible anxiety, to be told finally
that although my father was growing
stronger, his long fever had so preyed
upon his mind as to leave him actu-
ally unbalanced, and that the only
hope of a cure lay In keeping him in
the quiet of absolute seclusion. They
ail told me bo, the doctor, my uncle
uud the nurse. I was sure it would
have done him good to see me, to

have had me to take care of him and
to amuse him, but they were all very
certain It would not, and I wa* only
16 and now had not even my gov-

erness to advise me. So for five years
my father lived In a closed room.

Nancy paused, her face turned away
from me. 1 knew that she was strug-
gling with her tears.

“Five years," she repeated softly,
at last, “but now he is free again."
She turned wet eyes to me and smiled.

died six days ago,” she sain.
I tried, I suppose, to offer some

poor consolation, for Nancy interrupt*
ed me.

"No," she said, "I am not sorry for
that; I am glad. It was not then he
died for me, but long ago. 1 am only
glad now, glad that he Is free, lor he
was more a prisoner than I.“
t “Than you?"

"For all those years,” Nancy an-
swered, "I have beeu kept close; 1
have never in ull that time gone even
for a little walk without my uifcle or
his man, Jonas."

"Do you mean to say,” I cried, “that
you yourself were not free to go where
you liked? Why, the thlug sounds
impossible! “ •

“It would have been impossible if
I had had any one In the world to .urn
to; but you must remember that 1 w’as
all alone, that Uncle Ephraim really
was my guardian. 1 could not believe
at first that he would dare actually
to make a prisoner of me. But it was
'very hard to be independent with
Uncle Ephraim. He had a way of
treating ine like a small girl; a# if he
could never bring hltqself to realize
that I had grown up. He punished
me dreadfully for what he called in-
discretions. indiscretions such as
speaking to the woman who sat next
rae in the trolley, or stopping to chat
with a little newsboy In the street.
He would lock me in my room for
day* tfor such offenses, once or twice

even made me hold out tny hand
while he struck it with a ruler, and
once, when I called to a girl of my
own age from my window, aficr he
had locked me In my room, he threat-
ened to punish not only me, but my
poor broken father also, and l aad
to give up my room for one In the
back of the house."

"But, why did you stay?” I asked,
as calmly as I could; for I was
trembling all over In the suppression
ot my rage, in my pity for the defense-
less horror of those cruel, lonely
years. “Why did you not run a.vay?
Surely they would nuve helped vou
at your school, even the policeman
on the block could have done some-
thing."

“I could not. Don’t you see that 1
could not dare, that 1 could not risk
that possibility, that poor father would
be punished In my stead, and 1 thought
Uncle Ephraim capable of anything,
things worse than punishment. On,
1* could not go; he might even hi\ve
killed him.”

“But your friends." I protested,
stupidly, “your friend and hisT’

Nancy smiled bravely up at me.
“We had none," she replied. "Men,
and even women, used to come from
time to time at first, but they found
father changed. 1 suppose, and gradu-
ally stopped coming. It Is dreadful
hdw soon a man can be forgotten,
even a man of brains and weal.h and
position. Even before Uncle Eph-
raim lived with us people had stopped
coming. And I had no friends of my
own. The only ones I had ever male
were at school, and they were mostly
English and French girls. Only one
other girl In school was an American*
aitd she stayed there for a long time
after I had left. She did come to ste
me, I think. Once, not so ver> long
ago, 1 thought I heard her asking for
me at the front door, but Jonas told
her I was not at home and shut the
door In her face."
• "Jonas!” I repeated In astonish-

ment.
"He has not been with ua very

long,” said Xuncy, ' and niy wncie em-
ployed him. He meant no harm, l
think, and was only acting under in-
structions. I found none of our old
servants when I came back fr ">m

abroad, and Uncle Ephraim kept for
ever changing the ones we had 1
asked one of the maids, who seemed
to care for me a little, to mail a let-
ter for me to one of father s old
friends, but she only gave it to my
uncle, and I was punished for it.
There was really no one I could go
to.”

It was more than I could bear. The
sw**t voice of my beloved sounded
level and dead in Its monotony or
pain. I looked at her as she walked
slowly beside me; her head was bent
a little forward, and her eyes locked
very tired, as they gazed, unseeingly,
at the road before her.

‘He shall pay for it all!” I cried
out. “He shall pay for it now. He—-
struck—your hand! I will strangle
him with mine! He shall have cause
to think them the hands of Death!*

Her eyes looked into mine, wide at
the sudden terror of the great pas-
sion that I could no longer hide, »j*n

tears came into them, and her hand
fell timidly upon "the tenseness of my
arm.

"I am very tired,” she said; ”i don't.
<bink that revenge would make me
tippler. I want to rest. He is too
strong for us. Mason. He has lied us
very atrongly, for whatever you did 1
should suffer for. Even If you could
Injure him, he could injure us. The

If r

strength of your hands would only
biing you Into the law, and you are
my husband—or perhaps you are not.
Don’t you see mat, whatever our rela-
tion Is, he has tied your hands for
ever with my name?” #

I bowed my head, for it was true.
Ephraim Bond would never have
anything to fear from me; even if
our marriage were illegal 1 waa the
more strongly bound. And then a
great Joy, a mighty wave of seiflab-
ness swept over me. Whether eltner
of us would or no, Nancy was bound
to me for all time. I had only meant
to give all my help and all my love,
but the situation had moved beyond
my control. Because, in the eyes of
the world, we had lived not quite IB
hours as man and wife, as man and
wife we must live until death came
to part us.

But I bore her greater love than
that; I loved her too truly to be sel-
fish very long. Perhaps, even yet.
there was time to help her in a more
unselfish way, and tq frighten Eph-
raim Bond into his senses, to punish
him In some measure as he deserved.

"Nancy,” I said, "if our marriage
was not legal, there is a way out for
you yet. Scarcely any one has seen
us. scarcely any one knows that wo
have been here at all. Suppose that 1
go back to New York alone and look
into this business. If we were not
really married I will go to your uncle,
and tell him all that 1 now know. The
witnesses of an illegal marriage wo 'ld
scarcely be at much pains to tell of
what they saw. You could be happy,
then, and free, for 1 could frlghteu
your uncle Into giving you anything
that you wished."

Nancy said nothing, but kept walk-
ing slowly beside rae. Far down tht
road I saw the dust of a wagon.

“We will have to stop now, if we
are not going to be seen together.
There is someone coming in sight
now," I said.

"Are you unhappy?" Nancy asked
“Are you unhappy with things as they
are?"

“You know that I am not," I an-
swered. "I have never been jo happy
in my life."

"Nor have I." said Nancy, and ner
voice was very low but unafraid.

"Nancy!” I cried, and stopped short
in the middle of the road. The wag-
on was coming over the right of he
next hill.

"Well?” said Nancy quietly, but 1
thought that her voice shook a little.

"What do you meau?" I asked. "You
mean that you are more happy than
you have been in years; that is all
you mean. Isn’t it?"

"No. I don’t know wrhy, but ! am
more happy than I have ever been,
more happy even than I was when
my father was alive to me."

"But—oh, Nancy, you could not
care to be near such a man as I am.
Happluess in nearness meaus love,
and you could never love such a
man."

"Could you love me?" Her voice w’as
very low indeed now.

"Love you?" I love the very things
that you have touched. I have never
done anything else but love you, and
fight against it, since I saw you in
the doorway. Whether you love or
hate me, I can never do anything
e!pc but love you. God forgive mo,
how should I dare to love you, and
yet how* can I help but love?"

“I think that I love you, too. Hurh,
dear, It Is not wrong of you to love
me."

"Nancy!”
"Wait, Mason; do not touch rae yet.

I want to be very sure. You and love
have come so suddenly Into my life.
that I can scarcely believe It, all. 1
must have a little time, a very little
time, Mason dear, but 1 do not tnlnk
that we need be afraid."

The wagon rattled up, and was past
In a cloud of dust. I was drunkcr.ly
dizzy, and Nancy and I and the bright
country around us seemed hazy un-
realities: then, slowly, things straight-
ened themselves about me, and with
a great effort I regained some self-
command.

"Very well,” I said, “you shall tell
me when you have had time to thlnl*,
but do not forget what you are ae!
what I am.”

"I have never forgotten that,” she
answered.

“Then come,” I said; "we have
more errands to do than we shall pos-
sibly have time for.”

So we walked along the road until
we saw the town cradled In a little
valley at our feet.

“1 think that heaven must be in -a
valley,” said Nancy.

I looked at her, and smiled. “Hoav-
en," I said, "Is not In any fixed place
at all, but moves encircllngly about
the wandering feet of And
that was the last time on all our walk
that love was mentioned betwfeu us.

We did a great many errands, and
It was very pleasant to purenase the
little homely things that go to make
up living. We bargained and bought,
as if we had been buying pans and
vegetables all our lives, and we re-
turned laden with the lightest and
most necessary of our spoils.

Once we were well home again, ana
Nancy was busy exploring closets,
setting things to rights, and planning
the Uisposltidn of the wagon load of
things that we expected rhe next da>
from the village, I thought It a g.*o*l
opportunltyMo get the brown ilerby
hat from Its place behind the bu3h.

I ran down the lane, fearful u*at
she would miss me. and that ner
thoughts would be again directed tc
whatever unpleasant channel they had
turned at the hat's discovery.

I reached the bush almost out ofbreath, deciding, as I ran, that 1 would

WK WANT TO KNOW.

If you do not rscstve the De-
ll Times regutarly call Main
1498 and ssk for the circulationdepartment. Information regard-
ing Irregular delivery will re-
ceive prompt attention.

put away the hat with the collar and
uecktie, to examlue some day tporc
closely. But once behlud the bush. I
stopped, thinking that I had made
some mistake.

But there could be no mistake about
It. This was the only clump of
hydrangeas in our long lane.

The hat had disappeared.

CHAPTER VII.
Confeseion.

Some two hundred yards behind the
house wan an orchard of old and con-
torted apple-trees, and through the or-
chard ran a tumbling, gossipy, little
brook. We found it as we were ex-
ploring the place after breakfast, the
next day, and such was Nancy’s de-
light With it that* she would go no
farther, but must needs sit down iwt*
der the largest tree by the water-side,
to contemplate at leisure the fairy-
land spring had left in passing. There
was a pleasant and remote detachment
about the place which .charmed us
both. It seemed as far away from the
clamorous bustle of the city as If It
were on another planet, and even the
quiet, little near-by town was unsug-
gested and forgotten. The place en-
compassed a life of its own, and seem-
ed a small and isolated Paradise with
no dependence on the outer world. The
stream at our feet gurgled and laugh-
ed and ran between the lush growth
of Its gently sloping banks. From time
to time a ghostlike, fleeting minnow
would scurry past, an uncertain
shadow In the broken water. From
overhanging hush to overhanging bush
an unseen spider had cast a filmy sus-
pension bridge, a bridge which was
splashed and Jeweled by the rollick-
ing water beneath It. Here and there,
the stream was tripped and tangled
with soft, submerged thickets of cress,
which topped the water In lovely
patches of dark emerald. Near us a
luxuriant clump of cowslips reveled at
the water-side, lifting upon thick
stems wonderful, half-opened crowns
of green-gold.

(Continued.)
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HAMBURG AMERICAN —Hamburg.
Cincinnati, May 25, 1 p. m.: tKals'n

Aug. Vic, May' 30; ‘Victoria Luisa. June
6; Pres. Lincoln. June 8.

tßltz-Cariton ala Carte Kestuurunt.
•First Cabin only.

Hamburg-American Line, 43 Broadway,
N. V, or Fred Guenther, ‘illK-K limn-
uioud llldg., or local aural, Detroit.

t* riinnnr ocean stlajisuu'

111 I* IIKll it TICKETS on the prln-1U cipal steamship lines at
tariff rates, sold at lIIBSCHFHLD
BROS.* TICKET OFFICE. 71 GRIS.
XVOI.II-*T. 4Eatrance on t.araefl.st.)

AMUSEMENTS.

rADDirif Mat. Nat. at 2.
MKHk, Mb- to *2.00.

Curtain night* N o'clock, >lat*. 2 o’clock

E. H. SOTHERN
AND

julia miarlowe
In Shakeaperean Repertoire.

TONIGHT—“The Merchant of Venice”
Friday—“Hamlet."
Nat. Mnt.-'Ma Vou Like It."
Sat. Night—“Twelfth Night."

NEXT THURSDAY NIGHT MAT 30
SEAT SALE TODAY.

Weber & Fields Company of 100
Lllllaa Runaell, Ada Lewie,
William Collier, Kay Templeton,
Braale Clayton, George Ilehan,

John T. Kelly,
Helena Collier Garrick

AND WEBEH AND FIELDS.

TEMPI C Twice Dally. 2i1.%-Ntlft
■ LltllLL Popular Price*.

“La Somnambule”
Molaaao’a Beautiful Pantomime.

Dorothy Breaner A Jo*. Hwt-
llflt Harry Bereaford A Cos. la “la
Old New- York)" Chirk Sale; The
Chamberlains; Van Hoven; Eliza-
beth Otto. Mooreoscope Patlie
Weekly.

DETROIT TANARUS"“ l * l,t ■* *,ls
‘S*■ nvi ■ M-t . Saturday at 2i13

SHEEHAh ' s-jVERA CO.
!■ Gounod’* FAUST

Eves-* 2Re to 75c. Mate., Beat Seale,
25c and 3Mc.

An Inheard of Theatrical Bargain.

Bowery Btirlesquers
And McFarland A Wclla Fight Picture*

l.ndle* to Matinee*. 10 Onto.
Next Mrek—Colombia Bnrlcaquer*.

I YffF ||M Mat. Saturday. Sum-
»«er Price*, 23c-00r.VAUGHAN GLASER‘‘OLD HEIDELBERC”

Aad 111* Excellent Company In
Rlchnrd Mannfleld'a Ureateat Suceeaa

Next Week—“The Naa us the Hour.**

MII CC mats. DAILY, 2«j»u7
|vl I Li CO ■ "MNWI SEATS. I Me.

Evca., 7 ISO tu 11.

THE MONKEY
HIPPODROME

MAY WARD
AYD SIX OTHER HICI ACTS. *

AVENUE ™e " nmr Mat laceM ■ fclaelfc of Burleeque. Dally

MONTE CARLO CIRLS
-wi.k PRINCESS KYRAla Dance* Direct from the Orient.YF.AT WEEK—FAY FOSTER CO.

kiverview Park
NOW OPEN

Featuring the AUDITORIUM
and D’URBANCVS BAND

Two Concert* Dally—2iSO and MtOO.
Ada»la*lon Complimentary.

The Habile la cordially lavltcd to
attend the

amVual Commencement Eiercises
us the

Detroit College of Medicine
at the W AVYE PWILIOS. Th.r.ri.,,
May 23. IPI2; at 7i3M p m

Times Printing Cov
VJjtf printing

WeL OF quality
fkatsaMain 1498 * * U JokaR*
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A Man Remarked To Us
the Other Day—-

“lf you could continue to sell your fumituie for
the same prices that you are asking now you would
soon be doing all the furniture business of Detroit.
I know whereof 1 speak,” he said, ‘because I have
looked around before making my selection here,
and can frankly state that there is not a single one
of the six stores that I was in that is selling their
furniture for anywhere near the prices you are sell-
ing; I know that I have saved over $75.00 on my
purchases.”

We thanked him for his kind praise, but remind-
ed him, that if we were to continue selling furniture
at the same pfices that prevail here now, instead
of us doing all the furniture business of Detroit
we would be forced out of the business entirely,
because no firm could continue to sell furniture the
year around at the prices that are in vogue during
this sale.

However, your interest lies, not in our inability
to continue this sale indefinately. but in our ability
to conduct this sale for a limited time and in your
ability to take advantage of it while it is in
progress.

I EAST SIDE I
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MijSUNDAY EXCURSION SB
MAY 26

Bpecial Train leaves Union Depot, Fort and Third Bts., 7:30 A. M.

Island Lake 50c lonia
Lansing $1.25 Kelding $2.00
Grand Ledge $1.50 Greenville $2.00

Advance Sale at 7 Fort St. West Saturday.

Phones Main or City 368. J. W. KEARNS, Dist. Pas. Agt.

SUNDAY EXCURSION
May 26th, also
Decoration Day

TO

CHATHAM
Take it and you will say It Is the

most beautiful trip out of Detroit.

ROUND TRIP 50c
Boat leaves Randolph St. dock 8:30.

Returns 8:30 p. m.
JOHN STEVENSON, Agt.

MOONLIGHT
EXCURSION

AND
' DANCING

AT
SUGAR ISLAND PARK

Saturday Ma?2s
Str. Tashmoo

Leaves Griswold street wharf H
p. m. sharp. Allow' 2 hours'
dancing at the Immense pavil-
ion at the park, and return to
Detroit 12:30 midnight. No
liquors on boat or park. I

Tickets Only 50c

nualaeaa-llhe Printing. No ftiax and
l" feather* The plain, neat kind that
hold right Tllim Printing C«*. 14John R-st. Ph Main 1498 or Citv ISIS

iui
For Particulars Consult Agents.

Sunday Excursions
MAY 26th, 1912

Via.

MICB6W CEN3HAI
SAGINAW and Return.. $1.50

BAY CITY and Return . $1.50
Special train leaves Detroit,

Third Street Station, 7:00 A.
M.; Woodward Ave., 7:18 A. M.

JACKSON and Return. SI.OO
6RANO RAPIDS and Ret., $2.00

Special train leaves Detroit
7:10 A. M. City Ticket Office,
No. 1 Opera House Block. Sta-
tion, Foot of Third Street.

CANADIAN
Pacific

VICTORIA DAY
May 24th

Round Trip Excursion
Rates Canadian Points

On* way lowest first-class tat* for
the round trip

doing May 23 and 24; return limit
May 2«, I*l2.

Trains leave Union l»epot fa. m ex-
cept Sunday; 12.20 noon and 11 40 p
m. dally.

Ticket Offices. 7 Fort-a». west and
Union Depot Phones Main 4>it. (*lty
442. A. L *DMU*»IAd. D, P, A.
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Within a Few Days This Great

Warehouse Removal Sale
Comes to an end' and its closing marks the

passing of the Greatest Homefumishing
[ opportunity ever presented to the people

of Detroit without a known
exception.

Three weeks ago our warehouse was so crowded? 1
that we could scarcely move around, today it is'
nearly empty.

The depleted condition of our warehouse stands-;
as a mute witness to the greatest public response- \

ever accorded any furniture sale held in Detroit.

Daily, 9 great furniture wagons have been haul- <

ing and delivering hundreds and hundreds of pieces'
of furniture to all parts of the city and every piece ■carried with it a saving of from 25% to 50%.

Did Our Wagons Stop in
Front of Your Home ?

Your answer is not so important now, but if your answer
is “No” to the above question after this sale is over, then it means
that you have let slip by the opportunity to save from to Vi on
your furniture purchases when you might have profited by it.

Regrets count for little, the knowledge of what might have
been is only a counter-irritant when the opportunity is past. The
thing for you to do is to grasp the opportunity before it is too
late. . You have absolutely nothing to lose, and, oh, so much to
gain!

Remember, every article in our entire stock (with the ex-
ception of five, on which the price is set by the makers) is in-
cluded in this sale, and all reduced from Vi to Vt OFF.

ETWO I BIG 1 STORESTushaoer JWESISIDEi1147453
tUCHKANWE

00R.13T.

Reduce** Fares
Ail PolntsEast

J3® Delightful Summer Tours
W *****

MichtgantCeuirnd—“ftkagemuFails Rinsltf '

Daily Commencing. June Ist Return Limit SCDuys.
NEW TORK NEW ENGLAND 1

NewYorkCity_s27,oo
Alexandria Bay 10.00
Cap* Vincent 17JR5Clayton 18.30
Fronteuc 18.80Fulton Chain . 2145Lake Geern 23.10
I-eke Placid 24.20
Murray lale- 18.75
Owhnabtn*...., 18.80
Plattwbwrg 24.10
Raquette LafeO 22.80Bt. Lawrence Park 1 ‘LOO
Saranac Lake 23.80
Saratoga Spring* 23.80Thousand lalantf Pk. 18.75

CANADA
Col1lflCwo«4 Out 817.15Halifax. N.S 35.00
Montreal, P. Q. .«e 2235Q»«b*c, P. Q 2635
St. John. N. B 30.50Sumaeraidc.P. E. I 32.60*

BostonMass. ..$25.60
S3BBath. Me. 28.30

Itrthiehato. N. H 2830
Burlington, Vt 243 O
Concord. N. tf].. 25.90

Portland. Me 2735
Portsmouth. N. H 26 85
Rockland. Mb 3030Si. Albans. \t 2736
Welle River. Vt 27.65
Whits River JcL. Vt 27.60

NEW JERSEY
Aabury Park 827.00
Atlantic City 27.00
Cape May 27.00
l ong Branch. 27.00
Ocean City 27.00
Ocean Grove 27.00

Low Fare* to Other Points.
BeMdes the above delightful trip*. 60 d«jr Circuit Tours may be arranged
to New York and Boston. Including Lake and Rarer routes, with fare*ranging from $27.90 to $45.00. and more extendedCircuit Tours, partly by
Y®**T.ln£rM"rX m**l* aod berths oa Ocean Steamers, at lares raagingfrom $13.00 to $67 00.

Let Ua Plan Your Vacation
Tell ua in a general way what you require, the number in four party,and

. the amount of money you want tospend, aad we willpropose one or two tripe for your conaidrra-ioo. with
complete information,and tend you descriptive folder.
Adi ue for a copy of our “Guide to New York City.” h
contain* valuable and interesting information about

IVnklHtfilS/ *be Metropolis, oent free an requeat.
TmVMMIy DETROIT CITY TICKET OFFICE

Opera House Block Phone Mein 31

S| Fast Service on Grand Trunk
>PR Hesiimrrt Hetweea Detroit nad r.raad Kapld*

gQ mm n\K "t \»ti. mo n*

The traveling publl- w ill be pleated to know
drand Trunk will again establish the Double Dally I •»>

Service that was discontinued acciunt severe winter condltlons. M k,c, V {V
cltitle ihe steamboat trains to and from drand Haven In connection *' ‘}
Crotby Transportation (’O ’* steam-Ts to Milwaukee. Is *lin*rails have been laid and new equipment will make this the popular line.

UHTIIIIIMI SAaTnolTOk
V No.lT.l.rt. \a.2l. Itr»«. VrimaHap. y:*p. boa* K»g. *"•* K *f* *' L,"‘

1.4. Detroit .. Tt4fta.Ni. 4»4ftp.a». Mttasskff
\r. lonia ... ltti.Vta.as. bttwtp.ar I*. <•*•.

U: Si !au"““ ..wSStr «:

1. .ml IT MM
on trtitle 20 and 21. and hlfh-cl.»s* modern vestibule <oaches_ Doc,sl^ tr-*

will leave Detroit .etc. pt *und«y> at 4 ■>* . m U«» "»

Ch ca ao />a*Tv
Chi. ago solid Kxpress, electric lighted sletper. 10 p. m. dall> c ntcago

Kxpress 1) 45 a m .except Hundayi. All trains stop at dratlol-ave. ana
Milwaukee Junction station*.

_
_ _

_

Fall laforasatloa I IT* Ofrit’K, ll*»
n. \\ \\ %T*OV CHy »*••». aad %«*..<»r TWMI

4gt., Hrasb-s. I‘boae Mala M»
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